
 
 

 
 

TOURS ESCAPE FROM DA LAT  
 
 

1. OVERVIEW:  

 
With the need to find an area with a similar temperate climate to Europe to build 

the resort, nursing station, Yersin together Doumer made a trip to Lang Bian 
Plateau and this trip was crucial to establish Da Lat here. Many schools and 
research centers established since then: Da Lat University, the National Military 

School Da Lat, Da Lat Library, University of Political War, Command and Staff 
School ... The tourism project is to continue building and repairing; many temples, 

churches, monasteries construction and series of villas were built by Saigon 
officials. Da Lat becomes 1 in 4 cities under the central government and an 

important tourist city of Vietnam.  
 
It is like a Little Paris, Da Lat once dreamy and poetic plateau through the cold 

night and morning fog patches of pine forest surrounding the city. Da Lat Flower 
Park is situated around Xuan Huong Lake in about 7,000 flowers m2. The types of 

flowers and plants of Da Lat is famous and being provided for the whole country 
and exported to Southeast Asia   
Many festivals are held yearly that make Da Lat is a compelling point with writers, 

photographers, lovers…   
 

COUNTRYSIDE TOUR 
 

Tour code:   DL   
Tour type:   Historical & Cultural  

City:    Da Lat   
Time:   Full day (08.30 - 17.00h) 
 



Overview:  
Today, you can learn the culture of ethnic minority in highland 

of Vietnam. Driving along Ta Nung path with nearly 30 
kilometers in length, winding like a soft silk up to the 

mountain. One side is the high hills with full of decades-old 
pines. As the rainy season has come from the highland, yellow 
flowers bloom along the route. Go into the silk village where 

you get to know about local silk craft and handmade textiles. 
The local people make products of high economic value, and 

listen to the story about a step silk development further to 
become XQ, the artists combine cleverly the silk yarn, forming 
beautiful embroidered pictures, painting that cost thousands of dollar. Elephant 

waterfall pours water roaring day and night to create sound like the roar of wild 
animals. This is still remained as the land of unspoiled Highland and was recognized 

as relics – national landscape in 2001.  

 
Itinerary:  

Morning, Pick you up from the hotel then transfer through the beauty road to 
countryside of Ta Nung - Nam Ban. Enjoy an excellent trip of forests, flower farm, 

vegetable terraced garden, hillside coffee gardens on the way and pay visits to the 
amazing special silk village.  

Go into the silk village where you get to know about local silk craft and handmade 
textiles. The local people make products of high economic value, and listen to the 
story about a step silk development further to become XQ, the artists combine 

cleverly the silk yarn, forming beautiful embroidered pictures, painting that cost 
thousands of dollar. 

Interact with the workers and artisans in workshops to learn about the stages from 
taking cocoon, spinning, & dry filaments woven into fabric. 

Lunch at local restaurant before taking the afternoon tour, we visit Elephant 

Waterfall handicraft weaving by the ethnic minority. The Bao Dai Summer Palace 
may be added at your request on the way back to Da Lat city 

 

Rate is net in USD per person 

 

Group 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10-12 13-15 

Price 126 85 69 65 59 55 50 

 

Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance 

fee & mineral water/ Lunch included 

 
Itinerary:  

A round trip to the countryside of Ta Nung - Nam Ban – Da Lat offers you an 
excellent trip to enjoy the sights of forests, flower farm, vegetable terraced 

gardens, hillside coffee gardens on the way and pay visits to a special silk 



traditionally, the amazing. You can chat with the workers and artisans in workshops 
to learn about the stages from taking cocoon, spinning, then dry filaments woven 

into fabric. Next, you’ll visit Elephant Waterfall handicraft weaving by the ethnic 
minority. The Bao Dai Summer Palace may be added at your request on the way 

back to Da Lat  

 

Rate is net in USD per person 

Group 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10-12 13-14 15+1 

Price         

 


